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Special needs students
show off art work

Staff Sgt. Elmore Norwood, 18th Equipment Maintenance
Squadron aircraft structural maintainer, helps an Okinawan
child complete a puzzle during the Kadena Special Olympics
Art Exhibition at the Rycom Mall Oct. 16. This is the 10th annual
KSO Art Exhibition where event organizers display art made by
Okinawan children with special needs is put on display.

^The Kadena Special Olympics
Art Exhibition showcases artwork
at the Rycom Mall Oct. 13-16.
Children with special needs made
approximately 390 pieces of art
showcased on the walls.

(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Corey M. Pettis)

By Airman 1st Class
Corey M. Pettis
18th Wing Public Affairs

10/18/2016 — Colors pop off the walls lined
with artwork as shoppers view the pieces of
work done by special needs students at the
Kadena Special Olympics Art Exhibition.
Approximately 390 pieces of art
made by children from 13 special needs
schools hang in the center of the mall for
everyone to enjoy.

Local school children performed a
sign language concert for shoppers and
volunteers offered face paint for kids.
Volunteers from Kadena Air Base
patrolled the isles, helping anyone who
needed assistance and making sure the
artwork remained undamaged.
“It’s nice to get out into the community and help,” said Staff Sgt. Riley Lebreck,
18th Equipment Maintenance Squadron
aircraft structural maintainer. “I live off

base and meet new people all the time, so
to be able to help out while I’m here feels
like I’m paying back the community.”
The Kadena Special Olympics is an
annual event consisting of several portions where people with special needs
compete in various activities.
Events include bowling, the art exhibition and the game day which consists
of more than 800 athletes competing in
numerous competitions.

Every year, more than 1,200 volunteers
from the local community and Kadena
Air Base come out to support KSO and
the athletes.
“I love coming out to KSO events. I
think it’s a vital part of us being Air Force
ambassadors and ambassadors for the
U.S.,” said Staff Sgt. Elmore Norwood,
18th EMS aircraft structural maintainer.
“Coming out is very important to maintain relationships with our host nation.”

One Thousand Volunteers Wanted
By Airman 1st Class Nick Emerick
18th Wing Public Affairs

The Kadena Special Olympics has immersed Department of
Defense members into Okinawan communities and provided
an opportunity to help change lives for the better.
This year there is a need for more than a thousand volunteers
on Nov. 5, to help with several events occurring on Kadena Air
Base, including track, soccer and golf.
The KSO annual event serves as a wonderful opportunity
for military members, spouses, contractors and civilians to
volunteer and make a difference in someone’s life.

Volunteer opportunities include:
1. Art Exhibit at Kadena Risner Gym Nov. 4-5:
The art exhibit is held to showcase the talent and effort of
special needs children from the local community.

2. Gift Bag Stuffers/Distributors Nov. 1 and 5:
Every year gift bags are made to give to each participant.
3. Game Day Chaperon Volunteers, Kadena AB Nov. 5:
Game day needs a lot of volunteers to make this event
a success. We need 950+ athlete buddies that will be
assigned an athlete to chaperon the entire day. Help make a
huge difference in someone’s life by being their rock as they
compete all day. We need an unlimited amount of cheerers
at each event to support our athletes. Positions include
opening/closing event volunteers, medical tent volunteers,
t-shirt packaging and t-shirt sales volunteers.
4. Sporting Event Volunteers, Kadena Nov. 5:
Sporting event volunteers will be responsible for helping an
event POC lead their specific sporting event from the ground
up. This is a great opportunity to showcase your leadership
and management skills while having a major impact in the
lives of our athletes.

5. Entertainment Volunteers Kadena Nov. 5:
Entertainment will bring exclusive face/arm painting, bouncy
castles, and costume entertainers. **NOTE: Costume
entertainers must have their own costume (superheroes/
princesses preferably).
6. Logistics support; Tear down Crew Nov. 5; Storage/
Warehouse support, Nov. 6:
Game day can’t happen without logistic support. We need
10 members for game day crisis and sweeper teams to help
restock facilities and remove trash. Thirteen members are
needed for the tear down crew after the closing ceremony
Nov. 5. We need at least two members with forklift licenses,
preferably 10k AT, 6k or 10k ground. Last but not least, we
need 15 more members to help place everything back in
storage in our KSO warehouse on Nov. 6.
Links to these events and more information are located
on the Kadena Special Olympics Facebook page, https://
www.facebook.com/KadenaSpecialOlympics/.

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or
services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to info@samuraigate.jp

Official Kadena Air Base inquiries: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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From Sunset to Araha: JASDF, USAF
build partnerships with beach cleanup
18th Wing Public Affairs

10/16/2016 — Volunteers from
the Japan Air Self-Defense
Force and the U.S. Air Force
cleaned up a mile stretch of
beach on Okinawa Oct. 9, as
part of a beach cleanup to build
partnerships while giving back
to the Okinawan community.
Together, more than 40
people from Naha Air Base
and Kadena Air Base military
members and their families
picked up more than 20 bags
worth of trash and debris from
both Araha and Sunset Beach.
“Today we came together
with the JASDF to clean up one
of the beaches used by the local
community,” said Staff Sgt. Marshall Merriweather 18th Mission
Support Group executive staff.
The event kicked off with a
one-mile trek from Sunset Beach
to the cleanup site at Arah Beach.
There, volunteers received a resiliency brief by event coordinators –Merriweather and JASDF
Staff Sgt. Asahide Zukaran, 9th
Air Wing support staff.
Afterwards, the volunteers
separated into small groups
building partnership and understanding by getting to know each
other through while cleaning
the beaches. The items gathered
ranged in size from bottle caps

and cigarettes to electronic speakers and a twin sized mattress.
After two hours of cleaning and
team building the event ended.
“We accomplished a lot today,” said. Senior Airman Jasmin
Amaral, 18th Security Forces
Squadron pass and registration
clerk. “I had a lot of fun today
and I learned a lot about the
JASDF along with trying to learn
a little Japanese. I think this is
a great way to build better relationships and I hope we continue
to do more events like this.”
After the event, volunteers
gathered around to look at the
results of their efforts and the
event coordinators thanked
everyone for their participation
and hard work.
“Today was a great event that
brought further understanding
between the JASDF and USAF
members,” Zukaran said. “This
is a great opportunity benefiting
both our military and civilian
communities.”
“I want to say thank you to
everyone that came out today, because without you, this would not
have been possible,” Merriweather added. “I also want to give
a special thanks to our JASDF
partners and to our translator
Ms. Mai Taira, [18th MSG Kadena Disciplinary Action Program
director,] for their overwhelming
support to this event.”

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

^ Japan Air Self-Defense Force and U.S. Air
Force members clean up
Araha Beach Oct. 9. The
items gathered ranged
from bottle caps and
cigarettes to electronic
speakers and a twin sized
mattress.

^

By Senior Airman
Omari Bernard

Japan Air Self-Defense
Force members carry away
trash collected during a beach
cleanup Oct. 9, at Sunset Beach.
Volunteers from Kadena and
Naha Air Bases came together
to build partnership and relations
during the event.
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Air Force issues
implementation guidance
for transgender Airmen
In addition, the Defense Department created and distributed a
commanders’ training
handbook,
medical
protocol and guidance
for changing a service
member’s gender in
the Defense Eligibility
Enrollment
System
(DEERS). The handbook can be found at
defense.gov.
(U.S. Air Force graphic by Kat Bailey)
“Transgender Airmen
By Secretary of the Air Force serve alongside us with integrity, service
and excellence,” said Air Force Secretary
Public Affairs
10/14/2016 - WASHINGTON — Air Deborah Lee James. “This is another
Force officials released transgender im- step in allowing transgender Airmen
plementation guidance Oct. 7 addressing to serve openly, receive medical care
specific procedures for transitioning and relating to gender transition and allow
requesting an official change in gender transgender individuals to join the Air
as well as associated guidance in areas Force. Our strengths as a military are the
ranging from medical and privacy issues quality and character of our people and
to deployments, fitness standards, and those things that make us unique are the
dress and appearance.
same things that make us strong.”
The guidance, available here, follows
Over the course of the next year, the
the secretary of defense’s announcement Air Force will deliver training targeted
in June, which outlined policy allowing at various levels to include a module
service members to transition gender tailored for commanders, supervisors
while serving and outlined responsibili- and medical professionals, and a general
ties for military services and command- module designed for all Airmen. The
ers to develop and implement guidance, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense
training and specific policies.
for Personnel and Readiness will work

with the military services to monitor
and oversee these efforts.
No later than July 1, 2017, the services
will allow transgender individuals to join
the armed forces, assuming they meet
accession standards. In addition, an otherwise qualified individual’s gender identity
will not be considered a bar to admission
to a military service academy, participation
in ROTC or any other accession program if
the individual meets the new criteria.
To support service members, medical
professionals and commanders during
the implementation period, the DOD
has set up a coordination cell that will
serve as a central point of contact for
technical questions and concerns. The
cell is made up of legal experts, policy
experts and medical professionals familiar with questions regarding the policy.
The Air Force has also established a
Service Central Coordination Cell as a
primary resource to provide commanders
with guidance for all inquiries related to
service by transgender Airmen and to be
the central point of contact for accommodation requests. Commander questions
can be sent to usaf.pentagon.saf-mr.mbx.
af-central-coordination-cell@mail.mil.
Airmen seeking further information
or having additional questions or concerns are encouraged to utilize their
chain of command.
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air Force CYber
Back to Basics

24th Air Force Public Affairs

10/17/2016 - JBSA-LACKLAND, San Antonio —
Twenty-Fourth Air Force (AFCYBER) recently disseminated a mass electronic notification to Air Force
Department of Defense Information Network (DODIN)
system users about the reminders when accessing government computers. DODIN users should also consider
these tips when accessing government databases from
home, or when operating personal computers and
devices.
Accessing the Internet and Protecting your
Home Computer:
- Publically available Wi-Fi hotspots are often unsecure
and put your private/personal data at risk. If using
public Wi-Fi, do not go to sites that require entering
personal data, information or passwords.
- On your home routers, enable WPA2/PSK (Strongest)
or WPA/TKIP (Moderate) encryption. The “WEP”
encryption is an older version (weakest) and should
be avoided if possible.
- Secure your laptops and handheld devices with biometric locks such as fingerprint or facial recognition
capabilities, strong passwords (more on those later),
or a PIN.
- Active Duty military and civilian employees are
encouraged to take part in the DISA Home Use
program, which provides Anti-Virus/Anti-Spyware
(AV/AS) software for use on home computers.
- For those unable to participate in the DISA Home
Use program, many Internet Service Providers (ISPs)
include AV/AS software as part of their service
package, so check with your provider.
- Many operating systems include firewall applications
that provide an additional layer of security for your
home computers. Make sure they are updated,
properly configured and running.
- Operating system and browser updates often include
security patches. Set your devices to automatically
install them when they become available and you’ll
never miss an update.
- Configure your system to automatically scan USB
thumb drives, hard drives, and other storage media
upon connection. Also, ensure any “auto-run” features
are disabled.
- Only download software, applications and other files
from reputable sources.
- Do not click on links or open attachments from
unknown users.
- Likewise, Adobe’s Flash and Java’s Runtime Environment (JRE) are common threat vectors. If you use
these applications, we recommend you review the
“Options” and update the settings to prompt the user
before running.
Web Sites and Internet Activity:
- Surf securely. Ensure URLs (web addresses) begin

with HTTPS:// and display a locked padlock symbol.
- Unless absolutely certain you know where the link
will take you, avoid websites with foreign domain
designations such as “.cn” or “ru” or “.ir”
- When selecting security questions for personal
accounts, think “outside the box” and avoid using
information that can be easily traced back to you
such as your mother’s maiden name, a former street
address, etc.
- Ensure you are using the security features in your web
browser by enabling “SSL” and “TLS” in the Settings
options.
- Type with care. Hackers often register “misspelled”
domains such as “answre.com” versus “answer.com”
or “micr0soft.com” versus “microsoft.com” to infect
unwitting web surfers.
Social Media Security:
- Be cautious about posting personal information in
profiles. Details such as your Title, Organization,
Duties, Travel Schedules and Locations may be
used by hackers for social engineering or email
spear-phishing purposes.
- Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln and other social
media platforms are invaluable tools for networking
purposes. However, they can introduce a variety of
cybersecurity hazards to include release of unauthorized data, damage to reputations, opportunities for
social engineering, as well as lawsuits stemming from
inappropriate use. When using these tools, be mindful
of these risks.
- Social media users often consider such sites as a
means for personal expression, but if used inappropriately, they can also pose a risk to the mission and your
organization.
- Users have to be extra vigilant about friending bogus
Facebook accounts, which can allow hackers to
harvest sensitive user photos, phone numbers, and
email addresses for social engineering attacks.
E-mails:
- Be on the lookout for messages that don’t seem “right”
or are too good to be true.
- Financial Institutions, Utility Companies, Internet
Service Providers and other institutions almost always
have your account information to include PINs,
Passwords, and Security Questions. So, it is extremely
rare for requests to be made via email. Always call
to confirm if there is a question using the phone
numbers on your credit/ATM card, billing statement
or official website.
- Be wary if an e-mail attempts to prove legitimacy by
using words such as “official,” “mandatory,” “urgent,”
or try to instill a sense of urgency or fear by stating
that it’s “your last warning!”
- Before clicking any links, ensure the text in the email
matches the associated URL by holding the cursor
over the link so the website link is shown. If the

link doesn’t match, it’s very likely a spear-phishing
attempt.
Passwords and Passphrases:
- If possible, always use 2-factor authentication when
logging into accounts on commercial sites. For example, an email or bank account that not only requires a
password, but a code to be entered that is texted to a
cellphone or displayed on a printable, single use pad.
- Use different passwords or passphrases for each
account. There are several tools available online to
assist with generating and managing your personal
passwords and passphrases. We recommend researching and choosing the one that best meets your
personal needs.
- Strong passwords have the following features:
1. Are a minimum of 8 characters long and include
at least one number, one capital letter, one lower
case letter and one special character. Also, they
avoid use of keyboard progression patterns such as
“123$QWEr”
2. Do not contain names or words that can be found
in any dictionary (including foreign languages) or
on your social media.
3. Do not contain your user name, real name or
company name.
4. Are significantly different from previous passwords.
- Strong passphrases, which are typically longer than
passwords and contain multiple words that create a
phrase such as “horsestaplebattery” or “coyotehammerdeep” have the following features:
1. Are 15-30 characters long in the form of a series of
words that create a phrase.
2. Do not contain common phrases that are in literature or music, or found in the dictionary.
3. Do not contain your user name, real name or
company name.
4. Are significantly different from previous passphrases used.
- Extend Spring Cleaning to your cyber hygiene by
routinely changing passwords/passphrases on all
your accounts. However, avoid changing passwords
in a serial fashion such as “P@ssWord2015” being
replaced with P@ssWord2016
- If you save your passwords/passphrases to a file on
your computer, mobile device, or in the cloud, always
password protect and/or encrypt it!
- Do not write down your passwords and keep them in
your wallet/purse or posted in your work area.
- Finally, do not allow your browser to store your
passwords/passphrases. Although it’s convenient, it
increases your risk since anyone with access to your
browser can see them.
DISCLAIMER: The inclusion of commercial vendor
names, services or products herein does not constitute
endorsement by the U.S. Department of Defense, U.S.
Air Force or 24th Air Force.
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Indo-Asia-Pacific Air Chiefs meet,
discuss strengthening regional
security through partnership
By Staff Sgt. Michael Smith

Headquarters Pacific Air Forces Public Affairs

10/18/2016 - TOKYO, Japan — Air force
leadership from nations throughout the
Indo-Asia-Pacific region gathered here
Oct. 12 through 14 to discuss how their
militaries can partner together and leverage
airpower to confront regional challenges.
The symposium, hosted by the Japan
Air Self-Defense Force, invited Gen. Terrence J. O’Shaughnessy, Pacific Air Force
commander, as a guest speaker for the
forum and he started off by commending
the U.S. and Japan relationship.
“This indeed is a momentous year for
our two nations as it marks the 65th anniversary of our strong alliance and allowing
us the opportunity to share our thoughts
in a gathering of such distinguished fellow
airmen from so many partner nations,”
O’Shaughnessy said. “2030 is only 14 years
away and while we can’t predict with great
detail what the future will look like, we all
certainly are shaping that future as leaders
in our air forces. The decisions we make
today will have lasting impacts on our air
and overall military capabilities well into
the future.
“Our partnership and collaboration are
fundamental to the future of air power and
its contribution to regional security. Our
gathering here today is a great testament
to the fact that, despite the diversity and
vastness of our Indo-Asia-Pacific region,
as airmen, we have much in common.”

While in Tokyo,
the air chiefs also
attended the Japan
International Aerospace Exhibition.
With 792 Japanese
and international
companies,
the
event
displayed
commercial
and
military technology, from new air
turbine
components to a life-sized
display of the first
(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Michael Smith)
F-35A that JASDF
^(From Left) Gerri Cozic, Kallman Wolrdwide vice president, Jason Hyland, Deputy
recently received.
Chief of Mission Remarks and Gen. Terrence O’Shaughnessy, Pacific Air Force com“A couple weeks mander, cut the ribbon at the opening ceremony of the U.S. Booth at the Japan Aerospace
ago, I was privi- Exhibition in Tokyo, Oct. 12.
leged to be with
General Sugiyama in Fort Worth, Texas, or Cope North and everything in-bewhere he accepted Japan’s first F-35,” tween, our air forces learn valuable
O’Shaughnessy said. “The rollout cere- lessons from each other,” O’Shaughnessy
mony in Fort Worth was a symbolic start said. “Exercises and engagements like
to our collaboration in a new dimension, these not only build capability and
the 5th generation arena. Together with understanding among us. It also sends
other F-35 coalition nations, this is the a strong message to our adversaries and
potential adversaries.
beginning of a new era in air power.”
“The Indo-Asia-Pacific is our home.
According to O’Shaughnessy, regional
security and prosperity are all goals Its success will ultimately come from
that the nation’s share together; that the how we work together, how we leverage
nations should work together to deepen our individual strengths to achieve our
common aspirations. Just like sports,
interoperability.
“From working level airman to larger everyone on the team brings a unique
multilateral exercises like Red Flag-Alaska capability or talent.”
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DoD civilians, service
members must remain
non-partisan, apolitical
By Jim Garamone
Defense Media Activity

10/14/2016 - WASHINGTON — Surveys
show Americans respect the U.S. military more than most institutions in the
country, in part, because it is viewed as
non-partisan.
Service members and DoD personnel
need to keep it that way.
Service members and DoD civilians
swear an oath to protect and defend
the Constitution of the United States.
It doesn’t matter who is elected or what
party that person represents. DoD personnel will follow the lawful orders of the
commander in chief.
Tradition
There is a long tradition of being
apolitical in the American military. No
one knew what party General of the Army
Dwight D. Eisenhower belonged to while
he served in the military. In 1948, President Harry S Truman told Eisenhower
he would step down if Ike decided to run
as a Democrat. The general waved that
offer off, and in 1952, ran and won as a
Republican.
In a more recent example, Army Gen.
Colin L. Powell waited until he was retired
to declare himself a Republican and serve
as the secretary of state.
According to DoD Directive 1344.10
and service regulations, active-duty personnel may not engage in partisan political
activities, and all military personnel should
avoid the inference that their political
activities imply or appear to imply DoD
sponsorship, approval or endorsement of
a political candidate, campaign or cause.
Service members on active duty may
not campaign for a partisan candidate,
engage in partisan fundraising activities,
serve as an officer of a partisan club or
speak before a partisan gathering. Active-duty service members may, however,
express their personal opinions on political candidates and issues, make monetary
contributions to a political campaign or
organization, and attend political events
as a spectator when not in uniform.
Hatch Act
DoD civilians are restricted by law in
the types of partisan activities they can
engage in. It varies by grade, position and
agency.
The governing law is the Hatch Act of
1939. The purpose of the Hatch Act is to
ensure that federal programs are administered in a nonpartisan fashion, to protect
federal employees from political coercion
in the workplace, and to ensure that federal employees are advanced based on merit
and not based on political affiliation, according to information on the U.S. Office
of Special Counsel’s website. The Hatch
Act has been amended several times since
first passed in the Roosevelt Administration to cover changing circumstances —
the rise of the Internet, for example.
The act defines political activity as “an
activity directed toward the success or
failure of a political party, candidate for
partisan political office or partisan political group.”
For civilians, there are two distinct
groups. The more restrictive group includes those appointed by the president
and confirmed by the Senate and individuals serving in non-career senior executive
service positions; and career SES members, contract appeals board members,
and all employees of the National Security

Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency
and the National Geospatial-Intelligence
Agency.
The more lenient group applies to all
other employees, including Schedule C
political appointees.
Those in the first group are expressly
prohibited from participating in political
activity. They cannot engage in any political activity in concert with a political
party, partisan political group or for a
candidate for partisan political party.
Prohibited activities include soliciting or
receiving political contributions.
Personal Opinions
However, these employees can express
their personal opinions, make monetary
contributions to a campaign, and attend
— but not participate in — campaign
events or fundraising functions sponsored
by candidates for partisan political office
or political parties.
Employees in the second group have a
bit more leeway. On their own time, they
may volunteer with a political campaign
or political organization. Permitted volunteer activities include: organizing political
rallies and meetings, making phone calls
on behalf of a candidate, serving as a delegate to a party convention, and working
for a political party to get out the vote on
Election Day.
Federal employees cannot solicit or
receive political contributions.
No one can participate in any political
activities on government time or by using
government equipment.
Specifically, an employee may not send
or forward political emails, post political
messages to a Facebook account or engage
in political tweeting on government time
or government equipment, or while in
a federal building [including when off
duty], even if the employee is using a
personal smartphone, tablet or computer.
Employees should never use government
equipment when engaging in political
activities.
Social Media
Social media is ubiquitous these days
and the preferred method of communications for many Americans. Personnel may
generally express their personal views on
public issues or political candidates on social media just as they would be permitted
to write a letter to the editor of a newspaper.
But just like a letter, employees and
service members must clearly indicate
they are not speaking in an official capacity. Any posting must clearly and prominently state that the views expressed are
those of the individual only, and not of the
Defense Department.
Active-duty military members and
civilian employees in the more restricted
group are prohibited from participating
in partisan political activity. They can
“follow” “friend” or “like” a political party
or a candidate running for partisan office;
they may not “share” or “re-tweet” comments or tweets from the Facebook page
or twitter account of a political party or
candidate running for partisan office.
Political Activities and Members of
the Armed Forces provides social media
guidance for military members and Social
Media and the Hatch Act offers advice to
civilian employees on how to avoid violating the rules.
General guidance on the Hatch Act
may be found at the U.S. Office of Special
Counsel’s website.
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Deployments can be ‘significant stressor’
for families but help is available
By Military Health System
Communications Office

10/7/2016 — Military families can face
a mix of emotions and uncertainty when
a parent or spouse is deployed. Experts
from the Military Health System address
concerns family members can face
before, during and after these long separations, and what resources are available
for them.
Dr. Mark Bates, associate director for
psychological health promotion at the
Deployment Health Clinical Center, said
that while deployments can be a significant stressor, they are also an opportunity
to learn and grow stronger.
“Most military families are very resilient through a deployment,” said Bates.
“Yes, it’s tough, but they can return to the
same level of functioning, or even stronger, [after a deployment]. These deployments are opportunities to learn about
how much you value your relationships,
to enhance your communication skills
and to model that for your children.”
Before a deployment, family members
may feel anxiety, sadness or withdrawal
as the separation moves closer. Often
times, family members feel they have less
control than the person being deployed
and need to cope with and adjust to a
variety of changes.
“Let [children] know what to expect
in advance, keep a regular schedule as
much as possible and use family time
and rituals that keep the family connected,” said Bates. “That can go a long way
in helping the children keep a sense of
normalcy and control.”

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Timothy Schumaker)

^ Cmdr. Jason Sherman, commanding officer of the Proud Warriors of Helicopter Maritime Strike Squadron 72, is
welcomed home by his daughter at Naval Air Station Jacksonville, June 12.

Advance preparation is also a key
to success, said Bates. Families should
create a family care plan that includes
how financial commitments will be met,
ways to keep communicate openly and
frequently among family members, and
caregiver options and resources available
if needed. Defense Centers of Excellence
for Psychological Health and Traumatic
Brain Injury’s (DCoE) Real Warriors
Campaign provides resources that summarize common issues that arise during

deployment and how to deal with them.
Military families also have access to a
wide range of resources, ranging from
child care to financial help to counseling,
through their service branches, communities and online.
Air Force Maj. David Klein, chief
of adolescent medicine at Fort Belvoir
Community Hospital in northern Virginia and assistant professor of family
medicine and pediatrics at Uniformed
Services University of Health Sciences in

Bethesda, Maryland, encourages parents
to tell a physician about a deployment in
the family.
“It allows the physician to identify
strategies to help mitigate risk,” said
Klein. A clinician is also able to provide
information about additional resources.
When a loved one returns, families can
go through what is called the ‘honeymoon
period,’ said Bates. Families are often then
left figuring out family roles again. In addition, they may struggle to understand
what the service member has experienced
and how to manage psychological, physical or emotional wounds – not just the
service member’s but their own as well.
This can lead to tension, heightened
family dysfunction or distress.
Staying connected, especially with
people who have or are going through
similar experiences, is important, said
Bates. The DCoE Military children Connect (MKC) is a web-based program that
supports military children of different
ages. It also has resources for parents and
caregivers as well as teachers, including
sections about PTSD, TBI, physical injury and grief and loss.
“There are plenty of simple interventions that can boost positive outcomes,
[…] boost resiliency and foster community connections,” said Klein, adding
that there is a wide range of resources
available to help military families.
For more information on services,
tools and advice available to military
families dealing with deployments,
please visit Military OneSource, Real
Warriors or Military Kids Connect.
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RED FLAG-Alaska 17-1
Misawa Special
Yokota Iroquois joins
Olympics fosters
JGSDF festival
friendship, partnerships
during Special Olympics

(U.S. Air Force photo by Yasuo Osakabe)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Sadie Colbert)

MISAWA AIR BASE, Japan — Keigo
Imamiya, left, Izumi Yusuke, center, and
Akemi Harata, right, Special Olympic
athletes, participate in a 100-meter relay
race during the 30th Annual Special
Olympics at Misawa Air Base, Oct.
15. The event was held to get the local
community involved and to continue to
foster the relationship between the 35th
Fighter Wing and Japanese nationals.

JBER military working
dog teams hone their
capabilities during
annual certification

YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan — Capt.
Vicente Vasquez, left, 459th Airlift
Squadron UH-1N pilot, and Tech. Sgt.
David Jacob, 459th AS flight engineer,
watch a Japan Ground Self-Defense Force
UH1-J formation flight demonstration
during the 43rd Anniversary Event of
Japan Ground Self-Defense Force Camp
Tachikawa at JGSDF Camp Tachikawa,
Oct. 1. JGSDF UH-1Js assigned to Eastern Army Helicopter demonstrated flight
formations, hoist techniques and disaster
relief procedures with first responders.
Service members with the 459th Airlift
Squadron from Yokota Air Base and
Army Aviation Battalion from Camp
Zama participated in the festival.

Kunsan Airmen tackle
water curtailment
during exercise

(U.S. Air Force photo by Alejandro Pena)

JOINT BASE ELMENDORF-RICHARDSON, Alaska — Staff Sgt. Kelley
Szydlo and military working dog,
Chase, assigned to the 673rd Security
Forces Squadron, search for simulated
hidden explosives while completing their
annual certification at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, Oct. 14. Completion of
annual certification training ensures that
the military working dog teams maintain
their skills and operational readiness.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Michael Hunsaker)

KUNSAN AIR BASE, Republic of
Korea — Staff Sgt. Kevin Waters, 8th
Civil Engineering Squadron Liquid
Fuels oncommissioned officer in charge,
tightens bolts on a mechanical joint
at Kunsan Air Base, Oct. 6. 8th CES
members are responsible for maintaining
water treatment facilities throughout the

Okinawa locals visit sacred sites

(Courtesy photo)

On Oct. 9 this year was Kikushu, a seasonal celebration of longevity and prosperity. Approximately 85 local people
from Okinawa City and Chatan Town visited sacred sites on Kadena Air Base to offer prayers and food. This event
reflects Okinawa’s history and its cultural traditions which continues the communal bond to the present. The 18th
Wing supports visits on the Kikushu day every year.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Master Sgt. Karen J. Tomasik)

EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE, Alsaka — An F-15 Eagle fighter aircraft assigned to the 44th Fighter Squadron
out of Kadena Air Base, takes off from Eielson Air Force Base, Alaska, Oct. 10, during RED FLAG-Alaska
(RF-A) 17-1. Pacific Air Forces commander-directed field training exercises like RF-A are vital to maintaining
peace and stability in the Indo-Asia-Pacific region.

base. These facilities provide airmen with
potable water so they are continually able
to Defend the Base, Accept Follow-On
Forces and Take the Fight North.

Osan’s firefighters
raise awareness for fire
prevention
OSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea
— Staff Sgt. Justin Jordan, 51st Security
Forces Squadron military working dog
trainer, sprays a fire hose during Fire
Muster 2016 on Osan Air Base, Oct.
13. Osan’s firefighters organized the fire
muster to bring awareness to Osan for

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Jonathan Steffen)

Fire Prevention Week Oct. 9-15. Fire Prevention Week theme this year is “Don’t
wait, check the date” reminding everyone
to replace smoke alarms every 10 years.
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Golden Swordsmen conducts exercise with ROK Navy

Petty Officer 3rd Class Tyler Ray, with the Golden Swordsmen
of Patrol Squadron (VP) 47, directs a P-3C Orion maritime patrol
aircraft to its parking spot Oct. 15. VP-47 is currently deployed
to the U.S. 7th Fleet Area of Responsibility (AOR) at Kadena Air
Base, and U.S. 4th Fleet AOR at Comalapa, El Salvador.
(U.S. Navy photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Joshua E. Walters)

By Petty Officer 2nd Class
Joshua Walters
Patrol Squadron 47

10/16/2016 — The Golden Swordsmen
of Patrol Squadron (VP) 47 concluded
a bilateral training event in the Republic
of Korea (ROK) Oct. 9–15 in support of
Invincible Spirit 2016.
VP-47 conducted anti-submarine
drills with the ROK navy in support of
Invincible Spirit 2016 to strengthen maritime tactics, techniques and procedures.
During the combined U.S. and ROK
training events, flight crew members with

VP-47 operated with P-3C Orion maritime patrol crews from the ROK navy. The
exercise gave the pilots, mission planners
and crewmembers from both the U.S. and
ROK navies the opportunity to train together and exchange ideas and concepts.
“We were able to integrate with the ROK
Tactical Support Center and Squadron personnel,” said Lt. Rick Shreffler, “Common
procedures and terminology allowed us to
operate effectively, much as we do at home.”
Not only was this exercise an important training event between the U.S. and
the ROK navies, it was a huge opportunity

to strengthen and build onto the relationship both countries have with each other.
“This exercise was an all-around good
opportunity to build and strengthen the
relationship between us and the South
Koreans,” said Chief Petty Officer Donald
Payne. “We worked alongside of them
and later played soccer together. Overall
they were amazing hosts.”
The exercises conducted consisted of
a routine dual-coast bilateral maritime
counter-Special Operating Force exercise
(MCSOFEX), subject matter expert
exchanges, anti-submarine and anti-sur-

face warfare drills, communication drills,
air defense exercises, medical evacuation
exercises, counter-mine planning and
distinguished visitor embarkations.
This is the Golden Swordsmen’s last
deployment with the P-3C aircraft. VP47 is the second of three Hawaii-based
squadrons to make the move to Whidbey
Island and transition to the P-8A.
VP-47 is currently deployed to the U.S.
7th Fleet Area of Responsibility (AOR)
at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, and to
the U.S. 4th Fleet AOR at Comalapa, El
Salvador.
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NMCB 5 relieves NMCB 4 as
forward deployed Seabee Battalion

By Petty Officer 2nd
Class Adam Henderson
NMCB 5

10/4/2016 — Naval Mobile Construction Battalion (NMCB) 5
assumed charge of all Western
Pacific Region Naval Construction Force missions during a Relief in Place/Transfer of Authority ceremony at Camp Shields in
Okinawa, Oct. 1.
The relief in place and transfer of authority ceremony (RIP/
TOA) marked the official end of
NMCB 4’s deployment.
“NMCB 4 completed a very
successful deployment by executing a detailed and meticulous turnover at all sites. NMCB
5 spent a year in homeport
getting ready, and we are,” said
Cmdr. Matthew Riethmiller,
commanding officer of Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion
5. “Our country, Navy, families
and friends, as well as our Hosts
in nearly a dozen countries
across the Pacific expect us to be
the very best – prepared for any
conflict or disaster. It’s daunting,
but the men and women of five
have consistently redefined
what is possible for a Seabee
Battalion. We have the watch.”
Riethmiller relieved Cmdr.
James Cho in officially assuming
all duties and responsibilities
from the previous battalion.
Before a RIP/TOA can

(U.S. Navy photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Adam Henderson)

^ Cmdr. Matthew Riethmiller, commanding officer, Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 5, address Seabees during the Relief in place/Transfer
of Authority ceremony on Camp Shields Okinawa, Oct. 1.

occur, a weeklong inspection
and review is conducted of all
equipment, supplies, projects,
facilities, and civil engineering
support equipment (CESE).
“This is my first time in Okinawa and I am looking forward
to not only working here but
to also getting to see and experience the culture,” said Petty
Officer 3rd Class Maria Correa.

When a Seabee battalion
deploys, they do not travel with
their equipment. Instead, all of
the construction equipment and
supplies that they will use are already at their deployment sites.
A detailed turnover must be
conducted before the oncoming
battalion commences work.
“The equipment and supplies
that the battalion uses is called

a table of allowance (TOA).
For an NMCB, the entire TOA,
which is worth more than $70
million, is designed to support
operations and sustainment of
approximately a 600 (person)
Seabee battalion, conducting
forward contingency and
humanitarian assistance operations anywhere in the world,
said Ensign Andrea Villareal,

NMCB 5’s assistant supply
officer.
Construction
equipment
and support equipment (CESE)
undergoes a more thorough
inspection, in a process called
the Battalion Equipment Evaluation Program (BEEP). The
BEEP inspection is designed to
transfer all special knowledge of
CESE maintenance, operations,
and techniques to the relieving
battalion. “If any tools, parts, or
other supplies are found to be
missing during the inspection,
they need to be on order or
placed on order,” said Villareal.
“We have to maintain the TOA
at 100 percent readiness.”
The equipment will be
used to complete construction
tasking in locations across the
Pacific.
NMCB 5 is the forward
deployed Pacific NMCB ready
to support major combat
operations and humanitarian
assistance/disaster relief operations, and to provide general
engineering and civil support to
Navy, Marine Corps and joint
operational forces. Homeported
out of Port Hueneme California,
NMCB 5 has 14 detachment
sites deployed throughout the
United States and Pacific area of
operations, including two locations in the Philippines, Timor
Leste, Palawan and Cambodia.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil NO FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT OF PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IS INTENDED.

Kadena and Camp Foster emergency
numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098934-5911, and from an office phone, dial
911. For Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-9111911, or from an office phone, dial 911.

Gas Mask Fit Testing Location Change
Beginning
1
October
2016
gas
mask fit testing will be moved to the
Bioenvironmental Engineering (BE) Office
(Bldg 428) with walk in hours from 13001600 every Tuesday. Personnel will be
required to complete their gas mask fit
test prior to picking up their gas mask from
LRS. LRS personnel will not issue a gas
mask without a signed fit test form from BE.

How to file a complaint with IG
If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels,
you may seek IG assistance to determine
if the complaint should be filed with the IG.
You can file a complaint if you reasonably
believe inappropriate conduct has occurred
or a violation of law, policy, procedures, or
regulation has been committed. Complete
the personnel data information on an
AF Form 102 and briefly outline the facts
and relevant information related to the
issue or complaint. List the allegations of
wrongdoing briefly, in general terms and
provide supporting narrative detail and
documents later, when interviewed by an
IG person. Allegations should be written as
bullets and should answer who committed
the violation; what violation was committed;
what law, regulation, procedures, or policy
was violated; when did the violation occur.
Help is available: Call your Kadena IG office
at 634-7622 for Mr. Mays or 634-1109 for
Mr. Lovingood, or leave a message on
the Kadena Fraud Waste & Abuse (FWA)
Hotline at 634-0404.

Post Office Holiday Schedule

Due to preparation for the upcoming
two concerts in October, the Schilling
Community Center’s parking lot will be
closed partially from Oct. 5 through Nov. 3.
On Oct. 16 as well as Oct. 28, the parking
lot will be closed entirely. We apologize for
any inconvenience that may cause.

Parcel pick-up hours:
Nov. 26 - Dec. 23, Mon-Sat, 9a.m.-7p.m.
(Additional 2 hours Mon-Fri and Sat will
have additional 5 hours of pick-up service)
Finance Mailing Hours:
Nov. 26 - Dec. 23, Mon-Sat, 9a.m.-5p.m.
Starting on Nov. 26, finance section will
be open 6 days a week. If you have five
or more packages, call 634-1351 for an
appointment. For more information or any
questions, call 634-4458.

Post Office holiday mailing deadlines

Road Construction

From the US to Kadena mailing
timeframes:
Express Mail - Guaranteed service 3-5 days
/ Priority Mail - 7-21 days / Parcel Post or
Space Available Mail - At a minimum, 6
weeks to arrive in Okinawa, Japan / Cutoff
dates for delivery by Dec. 24 / Space
Available Mail (SAM) – Nov. 7 / Priority/First
Class Mail – Nov. 28 / Express Mail – Dec. 10
From Kadena to the US mailing
timeframes:
Express Mail - Guaranteed service 3-5
days / Priority Mail - 7-14 days / Parcel
Post or Space Available Mail - 15-30 days
/ Cutoff dates for delivery by Dec. 24 /
Space Available Mail (SAM) - Sat Nov. 19 /
Priority/First Class Mail – Nov. 30 / Express
Mail – Dec. 14 For more information or any
questions, call 634-4458.

Government of Japan contractors will be
preforming construction on base to install
new sewer manholes and pipes from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on the following roads:
• Arnold Ave: Oct. 1 to Nov. 30
• Davis Ave: Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 31, 2017
• Douglas Blvd and McKennon Ave: Nov.
1 to Dec. 31
For more information, contact Eishin Hiyajo
at 634-4285 or by email at eishin.hiyajo.jp@
us.af.mil.

Finance Monthly Closure
The 18th Comptroller Squadron finance
customer service will be closed the third
Thursday of every month for training. Next
dates will be Oct. 20 and Nov. 17. For more
information, contact the Budget Office at
632-6453/634-2601 or Customer Service at
634-1300.

will be eligible for one free retake. Students
can take advantage of this promotion by
providing a voucher code at the time of
retest. The voucher code will be sent to
students via email 1-2 days after taking the
exam. For more information, contact the
Education Office at 634-1500.

Schilling Community Center parking
lot closure

DSST Retakes
Sept. 1 – Oct. 31, military service member
students who do not pass their first exam

Free Yoga class at USO Kadena
USO Kadena offers free DDPYoga class cardio workout, increased flexibility, core
strengthening, minimal joint impact, for
all fitness levels! Try the #1 voted workout
program on the planet for free at USO
Kadena! Please check out the USO Kadena
Facebook: Facebook.com/USOKadena for
dates and times. Class is free, you will just
need: a mat, water, towel, and if possible a
heart rate monitor.

National Night Out event cancelled
2016 National Night Out event Oct. 21 has
been cancelled.

Cancelling Medical Appointments
The Kadena Clinic, with the exception
of Mental Health, is making it easier to
cancel medical appointments with the
new 24/7 cancellation feature. Call 6304817 or commercial 098-960-4817, press
option 6 and leave a voicemail with your
appointment information. This voicemail
box is password protected and can only
be accessed by certified clinic appointing
agents. The information that you provide
will remain protected. For medical staff to
properly cancel your appointment provide
them your rank if active duty, your first
and last name, last four numbers of the
sponsor’s social security number, the
patient’s date of birth, the clinic, and the
date and time of the appointment you
wish to cancel, or cancel online at www.
tricareonline.com. For more information,
call 18th Medical Group practice manager
at 630-4303.

Kadena High School Spanish Club
Raises Awareness and Funds for
Artists in Central America
From Oct. 24 to Nov. 4, Kadena High
School’s Spanish Club will be selling handwoven bracelets, or ‘pulseras’ in Spanish,
to empower the artists who make them in
Nicaragua and Guatemala. The sale was
organized through the Pulsera Project, a
nonprofit organization that empowers and
educates young people in the U.S. and
Central America through pulsera sales.
Student and teacher volunteers raise
funds that benefit fair trade jobs, worker
rights, sustainability, and education, while
learning about the culture, lives, and
struggles of Central Americans. The Pulsera

Continued on PAGE 15
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Project’s goal is to create a more just and
colorful world by encouraging conscious
consumerism and social enterprise. For
more information visit www.pulseraproject.
org. If you would like to support this project
by purchasing a “pulsera” please contact,
Elizabeth Elansari at elizabeth.elansari@
pac.dodea.edu

Airman and Family Readiness Center
Closure
The A&FRC will be closed Oct. 28 from
noon to 5 p.m. for staff training.

Green Dot Meme Contest
We are running a Green Dot meme contest
from now until Nov. 10. Both active auty
and civilian personnel are encouraged to
participate. Submissions will be graded
on originality, humor, creativity and
incorporating the Green Dot message.
Teams of 1-4 poeple are encouraged to
submit their meme to gena.schneider.3@
us.af.mil.
· 1st Place: 24hr Commander’s Pass
(active duty only)
· 2nd Place: Green Dot Gear
· 3rd Place: Green Dot Gear
For additional questions or concerns
please contact Gena Schneider, SPPV at
gena.schneider.3@us.af.mil.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Introduction to Buddhism Seminar
Kadena Chapel 3 is scheduled to host an
open event to provide introductory level
information about the Buddhist practice.
Event is sponsored and conducted by the
Kadena/Okinawa Soka Gakkai International
Buddhist group ( www.sgi.org ). Open
to military, civilian and family members
(all ages) from from 7-8 p.m., Monday, 24
Oct. For more information contact Richard
Tollini, DSN 634-3929, CP 090-1942-1066,
richard.tollini.ctr@us.af.mil, or Tom Harter,
Harold.harter@us.af.mil, 634-1776

Kadena’s 2nd Annual Veteran’s Day
Parade
Kadena’s 2nd Annual Veteran’s Day Parade
will be held on Nov. 11, we will have
representation from our Armed Forces
around the island; including specialized
units, groups, and students from our
surrounding DoDDs schools. If you would
like to participate in the parade, please
contact Master Sgt. McFall, monique.
mcfall@us.af.mil. If you would like to
volunteer for security and/or crowd control,
please contact Master Sgt. Stemick, chad.
stemick@us.af.mil

Risner Fitness Center Closure
Due to Kadena Special Olympics, the
Risner Fitness Center will be closed for
public usage Friday, Nov. 4 at midnight.
Only event-related activities will be
allowed. We will reopen for public usage on
Sat, Nov. 5 by 6 p.m. We apologize for any
inconvenience.

3rd Okinawa International Music
Festival concert singers needed
Sing a Beethoven’s Symphony 9th with
soprano vocal Eva Mei and 300 vocalists,
Feb. 12, 2017, 2 p.m. at Convention Center
in Ginowan City. We are looking for singers.
Song will be in German. Cost is 10,000 yen
to join the choir. There are 10-12 practices
before the main event. Practice place will
be in Urasoe City, Ginowan City, Okinawa
City - must attend the practices. For more
information, please contact Mr. Shinohara,

CEG Haunted House VIII
The 18th Civil Engineer Group invites you
to come to our haunted house located in
building 4048 by Karing Kennels and gate
3. It is scheduled to be open Oct 21, 22, 29,
30, 31 from 7-11 p.m. Come enjoy a spooky
time! We will have a haunted house, a
bouncy house, a snack bar and a projector
screen playing scary movies. Admission is
just $5 for adults and $3 for children 10 and
under.
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will need to be available Oct. 31 from 5:308:30 p.m. If you, your spouse, coworker
or friend would like to participate, please
contact Tech. Sgt. Patricia Gant or Staff
Sgt. Isiah Davis at DSN 634-1900.

Youth Wresting Tournament
volunteers
The Gladiator Junior Wrestling league’s fall
season is kicking off and we need volunteers
to help run the tournaments. Positions
include setup/break down teams, time
keepers and score keepers. No experience
needed. Tournaments are held on Camp
Foster on either Sat or Sun and usually last
around 3-4 hours. Free lunch and snacks
will be provided to volunteers and those
who help out with two tournaments get a
free shirt. Referees and coaches are also
needed. For more information, contact
Airman 1st Class Corey Pettis at corey.
pettis95@gmail.com or 634-3813.

Volunteers Needed at Kadena Middle
School
The KDMS Students Taking Academic
Responsibility (STAR) Program is looking
for 30 volunteers to serve as mentors for the
students. The duties will consist of assisting
students with academic assignments who
are enrolled in the STAR program. The
volunteers will meet at Ryukyu/Kadena
Middle School on Kadena Air Base Bldg.
1984. The attire will be Civilian clothing or
uniform and aletter and/or Certificate of
appreciation will be given. All volunteers will
receive a brief training prior to working with
students. We would prefer for volunteers to
be able to commit to volunteering either on
Wednesday or Thursday on a weekly basis.
For more information, contact Natarsha
Baker at Natarsha.baker@pac.dodea.edu
or at 634-0217.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Pumpkin Patrol volunteers

Volunteers needed for Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA)
missions

The Halloween Committee is in need of
volunteers to help patrol the housing areas
on Kadena Air Base and support Halloween
this year. The volunteers will assist with
keeping trick-or-treaters safe as they
venture from house to house. Volunteers

Volunteers are needed for missions to Laos,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Solomon Islands.
Below are the guidelines necessary to
participate in this exceptional opportunity.
All volunteers must:
-Be approved by their commander via

15
signed memorandum to proceed on a
45-60 day TDY.
-Have a current fitness score of 80 or
greater.
-Possess an official passport that is valid
through 2016 - Be pay grade E-5 through
E-8 (Any AFSC).
-Member must not be in his/her AEF
bucket or band to include training.
**Senior Airmen can apply - Commander
must include statement in memo that attests
to the selected airman’s professionalism.
These missions are funded by DPAA.
For more information, contact Tech. Sgt.
Kenneth De Gracia at 449-8874 or at
kenneth.de_gracia.1@us.af.mil or email
pacaf.a1rp@us.af.mil.

Post office volunteers
The post office is looking for volunteers for
the holidays. Volunteers must be 16 or older
and are required to attend a mini postal
training. Training will be conducted every
Tuesday in Nov. starting at 8 a.m. For more
information, contact Staff Sgt. Lakendrick
Moore at lakendrick.moore@us.af.mil or
call 634-2329. For any questions please
call Directory at DSN 634-4458.

18th MSG awards ceremony
The 18th Mission Support Group is looking
for singers to volunteer for the third quarter
awards ceremony on Oct. 26. Volunteer
should be familiar with and able to sing
Kimegayo (Japanese National Anthem)
and/or The Star-Spangled Banner (U.S.
national anthem). For more information,
contact Tech. Sgt. Shannon Dos at 6347212 or email at shannon.dos@us.af.mil
or Tech. Sgt. John Ogami at john.ogami@
us.af.mil.

Kadena High School seeking native
Spanish speaking volunteers
The
Kadena
High
School
Foreign
Language Department is seeking native
Spanish speakers to volunteer in some of
the Spanish classrooms to interact with
students in Spanish. Speakers are needed
during the school day, from 7:30 a.m. - 2:15
p.m. and the days are flexible. For more
information, contact Elizabeth Elansari at
elizabeth.elansari@pac.dodea.
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